
;.->.SxW feet, with an extension 11x13.10 feet. It*JB
be built for Harriet S. Thome, and willcost iftWk

Folsom Brothers have rental for George C Bolatin the Child*'* I'nique Dairy Company for a (Bras
of twenty-one year*, the buildingm No 440 Broad-w;.y. at an aggregate rental of about CT5.000.

CHICAGO DRAINAGECANALPEMIUKER^

OVERRULED BY THE UNITED STATES
SUPREME COURT.

[BT TELEG3APH TO THE TaißfXß.]

Washington. Jan. 28—In the United States Su-
preme Court to-day St. Louis won a partial vic-
tory In the fight against the Chicago Drainage
Canal—an enterprise, which has already cost the
taxpayers of Chicago about J50.000.000. Th« litiga-

tion has been tn progress a year, or «ver since St.
Louis first woke up to a realization of the probable
fact that If the sewage of Chicago were drained
Into the Mississippi River near the Missouri
metropolis. a"s intended, life would be constantly
endangered from the contaminated water supply
which the city gets from the Mississippi. Ifin the
trial of the Injunction suit now pending St. Louis
again wins. Chicago's expensive Drainage Canal
willhave to be abandoned.

The opinion was handed down by Justice Shiras
and overruled the demurrer to Jurisdiction filed
by the Chicago Drainage Canal In the suit fbr In-
junction brought by the State of Missouri. Chief
Justice Fuller and Justices Whtte and Harlan dis-
sented. The effect of the opinion Is that the Drain-
age Canal attorneys now must answer the com-
plaint that the sewage and noxious filth of the
sanitary district are contaminating the waters of
the Mississippi River at St. Louis. No evidence of
the facts will bp taken In court. On the request of
the parties to the suit, a commission will be ap-
pointed to take testimony and make a report.

Judge William M. Springer, representing the State
of Illinois and the sanitary district of Chicago,
asked leave to file an answer to the bill, and. this
being granted, he Immediately filed the answer,
which was already prepured. He admits, among
other things, that In the "territory of the State of
Missouri and on the banks of the Mississippi River
and below the mouth of the Illinois are many cities
nnd towns and many thousands of persons who
rely upon the waters of the Mississippi River in
their regular, natural and accustomed flow for
their dally necessary supply of water for drinking
and all other purposes, but." he said, "whether the
river and its waters and ti ¦• use thereof for drink-
ing, agricultural and mv. acturing purposes In
their accustomed und natural flow are Indispensable
ti the life, health and business of many thousands
of inhabitants of the State, and whether said In-
habitants are compelled t« use said waters for
said purposes, this defendant neither admits nor
il<= nios. but leaves the complainant to make proof
thereof; but said defendant denies that said river
and Its waters and the use thereof for drinking,
agricultural and mechanical purposes are of value
to the State of Missouri as a State or as a body
politic." He also said that it was a matter for
proof whether the people of Missouri are com-
pelled to use the waters of the Mississippi, as Is
also the fact as to whether the waters of the
Mississippi are injured by the Drainage Canal. He
contends th.it the adaptability of the waters of
the Mississippi for domestic purposes will b* In n.>
wise Impaired by tho canal.

TWO MEXKILLEDAT WEEHAWKEX.

MURRAY HALL IXQUEBT CLOSED.

DISAFFECTION INTHEIR CAMPS—TAKING
THE OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.

Manila. Jan. 28.—Reports from Southern Lu-
zon say there Is much disaffection In the insur-
gent camps. A thousand persons swore al-
legiance to the United States in a church at
Malabon on Sunday.

Cai'.le's Camp, near San Antonio, was sur-
prised and attacked on Friday by a detachment
of the l")th Infantry. The insurgents escaped,
but a score of houses were destroyed.

Detachments of the 4th Infantry and the 4th

and Oth Cavalry, with a platoon of marines, have
captured 140 Identified insurgents and ladrones

in Cavlte Province.
Twenty wire repairers were attacked recently

south of San Pablo by three hundred insur-
gents, half of them armed with rifles. Two
Americans were wounded and' one was captured,
but was rescued by reinforcements of the 4!)th
Regiment. One native was killed, seven were
wounded and several were captured.

Valles. late Chief of Police of the Island of
Cebu. who has been In hiding since August, on
account of his activity in the Insurgents' in-

terests, has taken his family to Hong-Kong.

The other Cebu police have been compelled to

swear allegiance or be deported. They have

chosen the former.
Minor Insurgent activity continues in Cebu

and Bohol.
General Mat-Arthur this evening reviewed and

addressed the 11th Cavalry. He highly compli-

mented the troopers, who are the only cavalry
volunteers, prior to their departure.

General Funston reports that practically ell
the organized insurgents In his district have
been dispersed, with the exception of discon-
nected bands in the mountains.

Sixty-five more rebels in the Island of Panav
have surrendered to the United States authori-
ties at Cabatuan.

George T. Rice. Editor of "The Dally Bul-
letin," who was ordered by General Mac-Arthur
to be deported because of the publication Inhis
paper of allegations against Lieutenant Com-
mander William Braunersreuther. Captain of
the Port, sailed to-day. It was ordered that he
be held as- a prisoner until his arrival at San
Francisco.

The Philippine Commission has passed the act
annulling that portion of the Spanish Code
which disqualified Judges *nd magistrates for
trying certain cases on account of alleged In-
competency. The act declares that the Judges
are incompetent only when pecuniarily Inter-
ested in the- litigationor related to a litigant.

The General Criminal and Civil codes are al-
most completed.

The hearing on the Municipal Government bill
was finished to-day, and the measure willbe en-
acted on Wednesday. Only two natives ob-
jected to the church property taxation feature,
and no objection was entered on behalf of the
church or other organizations.

HAMILTON M. WEED'S APART.VEST HOUSE
The loan by the Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company of 1735.800 to Hamilton M. Weed for the
erection of a twelve story apartment house at the
northeast corner of Broadway and Serenty-flrst-
st. was made a year ago. A payment of a part
of this loaif was made to Mr.Weed last week. The
building has been under construction for nearly ayear, and Is now closed In. The architects an
Janes &Leo.

REICHSTAG ADHERED TO PRECEDENT.
Berlin. Jan. 2S.— ln spite of the emphatic denials

given to the siat» ;:•?.! that Emperor William ex-
pressed displeasure at the failure of the Reichstag
to adjourn as a tribute of respect to the late
Queen Victoria, many members af the Reichstag.
accept the report as genuine. It appears that the*
decision of the Reichstag was dictated by German
juid British precedents. The Reichstag did not ad-
journ upon the death .of Alexander IIof Russia.
who was a nephew of En. pet.. r William Iand had
always been dlstinguiFhed hy particularly friendly

sentiments toward Germany. More than this, the
British Parliament did not adjourn upon the death
of Emperor William i. a consideration which had
its Influence with the present Reichstag.

It is pointed out that the appearance of Count
Yon Billow In the RtichFtag '" make formal an-
nouncement of the death of n foreign monarch and
to offer a eulogy was an unprecedented murk of
respect, and. speaking generally, the members of
the Reichstag feel that they did all the situation
called for.

The
Difference

between ready-made and made-to-
order Is Just the difference between
the ordinary Buffet-Library Cars and
the New Club Cars in service on tho

Chicago
Great

Western
Chicago to St. Paul »nd Minneapolis: to D»i
Moln»«. St. Joseph and Kansas City. Forfull information apply to any rai!r^«ii agent
call on or a.l.ire«» E. M JEXKtXS. City
I*s»s«nc*r Af*nt.3.10 Broadway. X*wYork, or
F. H. LORD, Genera) Passenger A?eat,

Chicago Great Western Railway, Chicago.

THE KING PROCLAIMED AT WINDSOR.
t London. Jan. 28.— The ceremony of proclaiming'

KingEdward VII.is King of the United Kingdom
AGreat Britain arid Ireland and Emperor of India
continues in all the centres of the Kingdom. An

Impressive function took place In the royal borough
of Windsor at noon. Thousands witnessed the
historic procession. The Mayor lead the proclama-
tion from the base of the Queen's statue, on Castle
Hill, and the Recorder read It at Henry VIII's
Gate. Fanfares of trumpets and cheers for HisMajesty, in which the Eton boys took a promi-
nent part, closed the ceremony.

THE CORONERS JURY OFFICIALLY DE-

CLARES THAT HALL WAS A WOMAN.

At the Criminal Courts Building yesterday after-
noon the story of Murray Hall, the woman and
Tammany Hall politician who posed successfully
before all New-York as a man until her death. a
couple of weeks ago, was told before Coroner Zucca
and a Jury. The legal determination of the sex of
this woman Is Important, as Involving the disposi-
tion of an estate of about $5,000 under the will of
Murray Hall.

Miss Imelda Hall, the adopted daughter, was the
first witness. She said she always supposed Mur-
ray Hall was a man. She was not a legallyadopt-
ed daughter, she said.

"How long had Murray Hall suffered from thU
cancer?"

"Six years."
"Had she a doctor?"
"Yes. Dr. Gallagher had been visiting her for

about a year."
A letter written by Murray Hall to the District-

Attorney was read at this point, complaining ofhaving been sandbagged by William Reno gome
years ago. When asked about this, the witness
said. "Yes. be once complained of It."

"Wouldn't you better say she?" asked the Coro-ner.
"No. Iwill never say she."
Dr. W. C. Gallagher said he had known Mur-ray Hall about a year, and that cancer Of the

breast was a disease peculiar to women. When
asked Ifhe did not know that she was a womanwhen he first attended her, he declined to answer.
He said positively that she was a female. Hethought the cancer might have been caused by thesandbagging alleged In the letter to the District
Attorney, but he was not sure

The Jury decided that Murray Hillwas a female
and had died from natural cause.*.

CELEBRATING THE KAISER'S BIRTHDAY.
Berlin. Jan. IS.—The announcement of the ap-

ment of Emperor William as a Field Marshal in
the British Army has been received by the press'
with comparatively little comment. The Berliner
"Netie«te Naehrichten," Conservative, sees in the
compl'/nent "evidence of the friendly personal rela-
tions between the Emperor and the King."

Notwithstanding the Kaiser's wish that the anni-
versary of hi* birth shouid not be observed, many
celebrations occurred yesterday in different parts of
Germany. The "Norut-utsehe AUcemelne Zeitang"
fays that congratulatory telegrams were received
from the German colonies in Paris. Venice. Riga,
Praerue. Baku. Sofia. Bucharest. Rio Janeiro. Vera
Cruz. Colombo and many other places. STEEL AND WIRE RIWIORS.

THf. AMH/./V.s R*H>K O(T A BVjMICJkSB.

SEVEN" OTHERS INJURED BY A RAILROAD
COLLISION IN THE TUNNEL.

Two men were killed and seven others in-
jured In a collision between a passenger train
and a gravel train In the West Shore Railroad
tunnel at Weehawken early yesterday. The

dead and Injured were all employed on a con-
struction train by th»* railroad.

The killed were taken to an undertaker's and
the Injured were removed to St. Mary's Hos-
pital, Hoboken, on a special train. Dr. White
and Dr. De Merritt accompanied them.

Payne is probably fatally Injured, It was said.
He wits taken to the hospital Inan unconscious
condition, from which he has not rallied. Ills
skull was fractured and his body crushed In a
shocking manner.

Geoghan's ei>lne is injured. His condition Is
critical, but there is hope that he willrecover.

Evlne's right ear was almost torn off. and he
has several scalp wounds. Monnell Is also suffer-
ing from several scalp wounds.

Summeirs collarbone was broken. Labra sus-

tained a fracture of the right arm. and he has

several contusions on the body. Walker, who
vtionly sliK):tly Injured, took a train for his
home.

The accident
foccurred near the east end of the

tunnel, where, John Wledraan. of lilbtllJat .
Union Hill, was stationed to manipulate some
switches. Train No. tst», the Haverstraw local,
was due in Tftehatrhw at 8 o'clock, On the
train emerging from th«» tunnei me switch was
thrown open directly In front of Itby Wledman.
It is alleged, with the result that the train was
turned off on a sidetrack leading to the freight
yards, upon which the construction train had
been run only a few minutes ln'fi>re.

The construction train consisted of a caboose
and several flatcars. The engineer of the pas-

tiger train, George Madden, and the fireman
stuck to their posts and wore uninjured.

The locomotive of the passenger train crashed
Into the caboose, which was tilled with work-
men. It was demolished, and was thrown for-
ward over the two tlatcars In front of it, which
were also telescoped by the locomotive. A stove
lire In the caboose set the wreck on fire. The
engineer Is exonerated.

IX>RD SALISBrKY N<^T TO RESIGN.
London. j,,n M.—There is not the slishtest found-

Btlon. The jaaaimllid Pnea hi officially informed,
for the siatertwnt that Lord Salisbury will rertgn.
Further, it if officially set forth that the Premier's
absence from IhWJM at the t!m« of the death of
Queen Virt^ria was uue to the urt-ent request of
KliigBdward. arho Seared Lord Saiist.ury's healthmight U- Impawed by the trying Journey, as sea
trips partlculatiy go*hard m-ith I»rd Salisbury
lVsides. it was bitterly eld at Cowes. The most
cordial relations prevail between King Edward sndLord t^allsburj

MANY MOPE APPLICANTS FOR TICKETS

THAN CAN CROWD INTO

TRINITY CHURCH.

The rush of applicants for seats in Trinity

Church on Saturday afternoon, when the me-
morial services for Queen Victoria -vlll be held. Is
already bo great that there willnot be even stand-
ing room for half of them The Rev Dr. Morgan
Dix, rector of the churcn. last night asked The
Tribune to make the announcement that the issu-
ing of tickets was not in his hands, that the
church had been lafH to the British residents of
this city for that day. and that admission could
only be obtained r\ applying to Sir Percy Sander-
son, • the British Consul-General, at No. 17 Stati-
st. For the benefit, however, of those who will
not be able la get inside Trinity there will be

similar services held at thv> same hour In St. Paul's
Chapel. Broadway and Fulton-st.; at St. Agnes'?

Chapel, in West ninety second at.; at St. James's,

at Grace Church, at St. Andrew's. in Harlem, and
perhaps at other place.*. Admission to all these
buildings will be free and unrestricted. Dr. Dlx
could not give last night the details of any of

these services except that in Trinity. It will be,
subject to change, about as follows:

Those who will officiate will be Bishop Potter,

the the archdeacons of the diocese— Johnston, of
Richmond: Van Kleeck. of Westchester: Tiffany, of

New-York: Thomas, of Orange, and Evarts. of
Wajipinger's Falls—Dr. Dix the rector, an.l Dr.
¦tede. the vicar. The chaplains of several societies
have been invite.1 to lie present. The service will
begin at 3 i>. m.. with Chopin's Funeral March.
The regular burial ritual of the Church will be
observed, with the exception of the committal.
Psalms xxxix and xl will be read, followed by
ICorinthians, v. beginning at the -Ist verse.
An anthem win come next by Barnes, be-
ginning with "Tea, Though I Walk." from
Psalm xxxiii. The creed and the prayers will fol-
low. and then the "Dead March*' In "Saul" willbe
played. After this th.-re will be sung that part of
the burial office beginning with the words, 'Man
that Is born of woman." The closing prayers and
the benediction will follow. The recessional hymn
will be "O God, Our Help in Ages Past,"

and the service will end with the funeral march
of Beethoven. Th.-re willbe no sermon or address.
it was Intended to hare a large public meeting,

not of a religious character, where addresses would
be made, on Saturday ni«ht. The Key. Dr. D. Parker
Morgan is the chairman of the committee having
this affair in charge. Others on. the committee are
J. P. Morgan. W. B. Dodge. A. E. Orr. G. A.
Morrison, E. F. Beddail and itnflirln Sir Percy
Sanderson. Dr Morgan, however, told a Tribune
report ?r last night that it would be impossible to

secure either Madison Square Garden or Carnegie
Hall for that nlsht. and therefore that the plan
might fall through. The committee will meet this
afternoon at Mr. Morgan's oillce at 3:13 o'clock to

decide this point.
Religious memorial services will be held on Sun-

day at 1 o'clock in the Church of the Heavenly
Rest. The H.v. Dr. E. Walpole Warren will preach
an appropriate sermon. Tin- service Is held at the
request and unde- the auspices of the British
Schools mid Universities Club, of which Dr. Morgan
was the first president. Chopin's funeral march
willbe played -it this service also. The processional
will be what is known in England as Queen
Alexandra's favorite, "Peace, Perfect Peace." The
hymn "Jesus Lives" will follow the Psalms and
the lesson.

After the sermon by Dr. Warren. of St. James's,

who is also the Junior chaplain of St. George's
Society, the anthem "Crossing the Bar," by Wood-
ward, will be given. The benediction will follow,

and the recessional will be "Tarry With Me, 0
My Saviour." This service will be free to all. A

few seats willbe reserved for the members of the
club. The church willbe draped with flags.

In the afternoon of the same day there will be
a memorial service in the Church of Zion and St.
Timothy, in West Fifty-seventh-st.. at which the
rector, the Rev. Dr. Lubeck, will preach.

On Sunday evening there, willbe another memo-
rial service in St. James's Church, of which the
Rev. Mr. Warren is rector. Dr. Morgan Will speak
at this service, and it willbe attended by Nelson
Lodge, No. '*?», Order of the Sons of St. George,

which, on account of the death of the Queen, has
postponed its annual ball to March 25. An order is-
sued by the lodge says:

Members and friend? willmeet at 7:43 p.m. In the
large room back of the church. Past presidents will
wear mourning on their regalia. It is the wish of
the Grand Lodpe hat the order will turn out In
strength to pay a last and loving tribute to the
one we held most dear.

The British Schools and Universities Club has

sent the following message to King Edward VII:

Th*» British Schools and Universities Club, of
New- York, whoso membership includes representa-
tive- of the entire English speaking people, re-
spectfully assure Your Majesty of their profound-
e>t sorrow at the death of Your Majesty's illus-
trious and beloved mother, Queen Victoria, and
they pray that Your Majesty may long: reign over
a prosperous and happy people.

•The committee appointed by St. George's So-
ciety to draft an address to the King Is making
progress. The Rev Dr. Morgan Is Its chairman.
The other members are the Rev. Dr. Warren, Cecil
Baring. Thomas E. Javons, George Gray Ward and
Sir Percy Sanderson.

NEW CREDENTIALS FOR MR. CHOATE.
Washington. Jan. ft—Ithas been decided that Mr.

Choate should have new credentials. His present
credentials accredit him to the Queen. He will
now be accredited as United States Ambassador
at the Court of Edward VII. Lord Pauncefote, it
1* expected, will receive new credentials as Am-
bassador to the United States, his present com-
mission being signed by the Queen.

Secretary Hay I.as charged Ambassador Choateto represent the Government of the United States
and the President at the funeral services at Wind-tor. For lack of time a special embassy will not
be sent from the United States on this occasion

ARMY HORSE HHOKK A I.EO AND HAD TO DC

THROWN OVERBOARD.

A dispatch from Major Chauncey B. Baker. Chief
Quartern! Bier, Division of Cuba, received InWash-
ington yesterday. Indicates that the reports that
the transport Kuwllns sustained serious damages
in i hurricane off Cape Hutterag on January in,
while on her way from X«w-Vork to Maiaiiaaa.
were erroneous. Major Raker said In his dispatch-

"Th« Ritwllns received no damage. She had arough trip, as all vessels on the water during this
last week had. one horse, the property of Lieu-
tenant Hawkins, had the misfortune to have aleg broken, and had to be killed and thrown over-
board."

The Rnwllns Is now on her way from Clenfueros
to New-York.

FACTIOKB PERPLEX TAWI/tW HALL.

EXCHANGE EXPECTED TO CLOSE.
A special meeting of the Governing Committee of

the New-York Stock Exchange will be held this
afternoon. It Is believed that the committee will
decide to close the Exchange for the entire sea-won on Saturday, the day of Queen Victoria's
funeral. It has already been voted to close It from

10 to •! a. in. on that day. Other business Is alsolikely to come before the committee to-day It Iseald.

DIRECTORS HOLD TWO SESSIONS AND AD-

JOURN UNTIL, TO-DAY, WHEN THE

ANNUALSTATEMENT WILL

HE MADE PUBLIC
The Hoard of .Directors of the American Sty 1

and Wire Company held two sessions yesterday,
from 11 to l3" o'clock and from 2:30 to -I o'clock, and
at the close of the afternoon session this brief an-
nouncement was issued:

The Hoard has taken a recess until to-morrow
(Tuesday morning) at 11 o'clock, when the annual
statement will be printed and published, and the
action of the Board thereon glv»-n out.
•There was a full attendance of directors, and it
was the expectation of the Sfect that the dividend
rate on the common stock for the year would be
fixed: but if any agreement on the rate w.i«
reached the fuel could not be learned yp»t»>rda>\
There was a rumor thut John W. Gates and his
friends were in tavor of passim the dividend, and
that the other directors desired a 5 per cent rate.
It was thought in the afternoon that a 5 per cent
dividend would be declared to-day. Last year the
rate was 7 per cent.

Steel and .Wire common stock yesterday opened
at 41V4 and soon touched 42, the high level of the
day. Thereafter It fluctuated with the appearance
of each new rumor, one report being that the di-
rector* would vote to writ*- off 55.000.000 from the
valuation of the plants. In the last hour the com-
mon stock dipped to 38*;. but rallied to 41 at the
close, a net decline for the day of only % per
cent. The preferred lost Ufc points. The annual
meeting of the stockholders is set for February 19.

HESOLI.TIOX OF METHODIST PREACHERS
The Methodist Preacners' Meeting at No. 150

Flfth-ave. yesterday passed the following resolu-
tion:

Whereas, In the providence of God. the great and

STEEL. COMPANIES NEARER TO TERMS.
The report that an agreement between the Car-

negie, Steel Company and the American Sheet Steel
Company had been reached «*ms to have been
premature. It Is thought that a satisfactory ad-
justment of present difficulties will be m«de In a
few days. ItIs saM to be probable that the Sheet
Steel Company will agreo to purchase a .erMln
percentage of Its steel billet requirements at the
market rates, rather than a stipulated number of
tons, as It would be Impossible to foretell what
amount would be required for five years In advance.

OF

HERTS BROTHERS,
Nos. 894 and 896 Broadway,

CORNER OF 20TH ST.

Magnificent
FURNITURE,
COSTLY TAPESTRIES,

Rich Upholstery and Mult., Rugs. Wall
Coverings, Articles of Vertu and Numer-

ous Objects of Adornment
and Utility.

CATALOGUES MAY BE HAD ON THE
PREHISES OR OF

THOMAS E. KIRBY. AUCTIONEER.
AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION. MANAGERS.

ilEaut 23d •(.. Madison SSJMNI

"BEGINNING THIS AFTERNOON"

PUBLIC SALE
Extraordinary!

To-<Ja\
at

2:30

To-morrow
at

2:30

And the
Ten Following Days at 2:30 P. M

AT THE

Spacious
Warerooms

SHE SEVERELY SCORES THE GOVERNOR OF

KANSAS AND THEN ASKS FOR HIS

AID—AN EXCITING SCENE IN

HIS OFFICE.

Topeka. Kan.. Jan. 23.—Mrs. Carrie Nation to-
day Invaded the office of Governor William E.
Stanley In his chambers in the Capitol Building.

and for an hour arraigned the Chief Executive of
the State for his failure to close the saloons of
Kansas. Then In turn she visited the offices of At-
torney-General Goddard. County Attorney Nlchol*
and Sheriff Cook, and demanded of each that they

close the saloons.
When Mrs. Nation entered Governor Stanley's

office she was followed by a crowd of newspaper
reporters and others. By turns she administered
to Governor Stanley a tongue lashing for his fail-
ure to uphold the laws against liquor selling, and
begged him 10 aM In carrying on her crusade. She
put her questions with fierceness anil answered
them herself, without giving th« Governor time to
utter a complete sentence in his own defence. Mrs.
Nation accused the Governor of branding her as a
lawbreaker, and demanded to know If he had a
better method than she of ridding the State of
saloons.

"Do you think my method is right?" she asked-
"No. 1 don't." replied the Governor.
"Well. Governor, have you a better one?"
As the Governor turned in his chair to make

answer evrry one listened lutently.
*

"No, 1 don't think Ihave," he finally replied.
Continuing he managed to edge in a few words
more: "What can Ido? Iam powerless. The
law does not allow me to do what Idesire. The
law gives m* no privileges. What can Ido?"
"Ifnecessary call out the militia," was Mrs.

Nation's prompt reply. Then the crusader began
a philippic that caused Governor Stanley's anger
to rise and the crowd grouped about his desk to

look on in wonder.
"You can close every 'joint' in Kansas ifyou will.

Governor Stanley." she said with force. 'You can
do It if you want to. but you won't. You are a
lawbreaker yourself if you do not. You toolc
your oath of office to .;. i-p me Constitution. You
refuse my request. You are not only a lawbreaker
but a perjurer."

As Mrs. Nation proceeded she became more ve-
hement, and her voice quivered. She rose from her
chair and looked full in the face of Governor
Stanley, and. pointing her finger at him. called him
"lawbreaker" and "perjurer* without the least
show of frar. She repeated these words of accusa-
tion again and again. He tried to make reply, but
she Ruve him no chance, the words of invective pro-
ceeding from her with a rush that would not be
stemmed Finally, his temper gone. Governor
Stanley arose f.-um his seat and shouted back:

"You cannot come here and talk this way to me.
You cannot talk to me this way. Isay. You are a
woman, but 1 wont stand It. You will have to
leave Ifyou cannot"
"Iam a mother. Iam a grandmother and Irep-

resent the mothers of the State."
•

"You don't You don't represent them." almost
shouted the Governor..

The words flew back and forth with such fierce-
ness that It was Impossible to distinguish them.
The room v.as in an uproar. Then Mrs. Nation
talked more calmly. pleading with the Governor to
aid her.

"You come with me and help smash saloons." she
unfed. And then she a..de.i: "If you won't help
ÜB--lf you won't help me. I'll go around and
I'llsmsah. smash, sm.tsh! The devil seems to have a
cinch on the men, but he hasn't a cinch on the
hatchets ami rock*."

Then Governor Stanley volunteered: "You get
the prosecuting attorney of the different counties
to put the 'joint' ke-jpers In jailand 1 will use mypower as Governor to keep them In. Iwill see
that they arc not pardoned out."

This promise instantly transform, d Mrs. Nation
She fairly beamed with joy. and. thanking th» Gov-ernor, started for the ortVe of Attorney-General
Qoddard. The Attorney-General was engaged but
she forced her way into his private office and In.troduced herself with th-se words: "We want you
toclose these 'joints.' these murder shops."

She demanded that he remove those officials
who neglected their duty In allowing the saloonsto run. and when he evaded her direct questions
and referred to the County Attorney. Mrs. Nation
asked: "Mr. Attorney-Geneial, you are not dodg-
ing, are you? Now don't dodge."

With a parting Injunction to do whit he hadsworn to d<> on taking his oath, Mrs. Nation, fol-
lowed by a crowd with a bodyguard of newspaper
men, started for the County Attorney's office.

"The Governor and Attorney-General are dodg-
ing." she said, "but there's no dodging my hatchet

"
She had lost her wraps and her veil In course
of her raid on the State House, but she wastedno time looking for them.

To County Attorney Nichols she repeated her de-
mands, and finally said she wished to swear outa rani for the saloonkeeper's wife who had
attacked her Saturday night with a broomstick.
With a few words of warning Mrs. Nation and
r»r train were again on their way. this time
headed for the office of Sheriff Porter 3. Cook.

The Sheriff soon was :u a rage. ;<:¦,<! at last boll-Ing over with anger under her scorching attacks,
he broke away and rushed toward a newspaper
m.in who had pointed at him. seized the offender's
collar and made a motion to strike him. Othersinterfered and Sheriff Porter returned to Mrs. Na-
tion's side and asked her to his private office to
continue the argument alone.

The Chief of Police was picked out for the next
onslaught, but his office was found locked, and
Mrs. Nation harangued a crowd that had gathered
In the street near the City Hall.

PEREMPTORY SALE
OF

FINE FURNITURE and RUGS.
RICHARD WALTERS' SONS

By CHARLES F. VALTERS. Auctioneer.
WILL SELL AT :ÜBLIC AUCTION

Tuea.. Jan. 'Ji)th. Wed. 30th. and Thurs..31st.
at 3 P. V. each day.

_\u0084_

IN ABOUT 600 ] 4 S. BY CATALOGLE.
all thr goods contained In

THE TEMPORARY ANNEX.
9W. 42d St.. near FifthAw..

by order of
Messrs. JOSEPH P. McHUGH&CO.

PLASS FOR A> SEW BVILDISG.
P'-.ins wer; filed yesterday for the erection of a

five story brick building on the southeast corner
of Flfth-ave and Eigttty-fourtb-st. It will be

VAN VTTCK AND CARROLL BKMEVED TO

UK NEAR THE END OP THEIR

POLITICAL INFLUENCE.

ItIs now generally believed that the influence

in Tammany circles of John F. Carroll ami
Mayor Van Wyck is nearing an end. Van Wyck

goes out of office this fall. "H«* has brought

Tammany into nr>r»' scrapes and by his toy ter-

rier tactics brought more ridicule and abuse
upon Tammany than uny man In the organiza-
tion, except possibly Carroll," eaid a Wlsrwam-

ite yesterday. Carroll by his lot transactions
got the organisation Into a bad hole, and Croker

had virtually to dlsuwn him. There Is a genera!

belief In the organization that when Van Wyck's

term Is over he will Mirer f t anything from
the organization again. Carroll is Van Wyck's
close personal, political and business friend.
They are almost inseparable. Carroll Ifithe nom-
inal deputy leader of Tammany Hall, but every
one In the organization knows that John Whaler,

is the real representative of Croksr. Carroll anil
Van Wyck are outbid*- the boastworks. They
have never had croker's confidence slnre the lee
scandal. They showed a lack off Judgment and
discretion at 'hat time which Croker never for-
gave. For political reasons. Croker ha« had to

keep ui> an apparent friendship with Carroll and
Van Wyck but when Van Wy<k» term ends it
Is freely predicted that his activity politically is
over, and thut Carroll 6teps down and out with
him.

Carroll and Van Wyi-k are both bitterly un-
popular in the organization. By their arro-
gance, eelflshness and manner, they have of-
fended nearly every leader, and. with Croker's
hands off. they would be turned out of the or-
ganization to-morrow, so far as any power g-oes.

John Whalen Is Bald to he slated for Carroll'*
place. Even Coler. who Is under the ban of
Croker's displeasure. Is far and away more
popular among the leaders than either Van
Wyck or Carroll Croker Is said to be ready to
turn Van Wyck and Carroll out Just as soon as
he can. and so they are practically ignored when
•he coming municipal campaign Is talked over
among Tammany men. for it Is believed that by
that time they will be stripped of all authority
and power in the organization.

CROKER VO LOMiEIILOVER THEM.

NATIONAL TlltK COMPANY MAKINO OVERTI'RKS

WHKH ARK EXTKi'TEP Tl> CHANOE

COKMEAVT I'I.ANS.

Plmhurg. Jan. 18. "The Pitt.sburg Post " to-day
says that negotiations are pending In New-York
at the oresent tlmi? which. Ifsuccensful, willresult
In the Carnegie company abandoning Us plan of
building a gTeat steel tuoe plant in Conneaut.
Rumors of this have he^n current for some days,
but no authoritative statement of any kind could
be obtained until last night, when Joshua Rhodes,
chairman of the Board of Directors of the National
Tube Company, admitted that the official* of that
company were making overtures to the Carnegie
company for the abandonment of the Conneaut
plan. How far along these negotiations have ad-
vanced Mr. Rhodes could not say. but he seemed
Confident that the $12,000.0g0 tube mill of the Car-
nerle company would not be built.

CARSEGIKTIBE I'LASTMAYSOT BE BlII.V

KXKCITIVK I'oMMITTEE AND SPH-roMMITTEES

NOT YKT APPOINTED.

Significant comments are being made on the fact
that the Executive Committee of Tammany Hall
has not yet been appointed, nor have the sub-cony

mltteoK. l>emocrflts "on the outs'" say that the
delay is caused by the absence or Croker. also by

the fact that there Is so much dtssenston In Tam-
many this winter that no one Is certain that If
the committees ar* made up now all the member*
will be found In the or-.-nnlsatlon by midsummer.
Th»- Whalen-Nlxon faction ta watching the Carroll-
Sulllvan-Van Wyi-k crowd narrowly, and there are
many indications of Internal strife.

BARGAINS AT THE STORES.
JAMES M'CREERY

*
CO.. Broadway and Elev-

eiUh-Bt., are offering extra .heavy Irish damask
table cloths and napkins to match. In the blanket
department fifty pairs of double sixe blankets will
be sold at $4 50 and $5 75 a pair. One hundred and
fifty steamer runs will be disposed of at half price
and sllkglini*comfortable* Are to go at reduced fig-
ures. Another special offering will he velvets.

JOHN WANAMAKER. Broadway. Fourth-aye.,
Ninth and Tenth Ms. will sell black dress goods
at naif price. Th» special offering to-day consists

of about one hundred dress lengths th»t were im-
ported In only one or two patterns of a kind. A
musical will be, given in the store this afternoon,
beginning at S o'clock, in the art gallery. The
soloists are to be Paul Dufault. tenor, anfl Hans
Kronold. violoncello.

JAMES M'CREERY & CO. Twenty-thlrd-St.. are
displaying gowns, chemises, drawers, skirts and

corset covers made of fine nainsook and cambric.
They are tastefully trimmed with lac© and em-
broideries. French and American lingerie—lncom-
plete sets— lS to go at one-third the usual prices.
The remainder of the winter season's Imported
flannel robes, handsomely embroidered, willbe sold
at $10. Eiderdown robes will go at reduced prices.

ENGUSH FURNITURE
In Carved Black Oak. Mahogany and Satin-

wood, and covered inLiberty Velvet*.etc
ANTIQUE RUGS:

Herman. Iran. Tabriz. Kurdistan. Sh ras.
Cablstan. Shlrvan, Kazak. Herez. Kais-

erle. etc.. a rare collection.

Indian Dhurries. Colonial Rugs. Tapestries,
Portiere* Curtains, and

a Variety of Decorative Articles.

! A DvnrtTISEMEXTS and s»sseryics» **J>S,JSSSr
! J\. r«««lved at their Uptown Office. No. ».-»- *"Jwrtl,.-:Mdoor north of Slst-it. until» o'clock *m.. a^Jiltfn ipents received at tn» to lowlac b™no.h^f"&-Tve™V •' efflce rate, until 8 o'clock p. m-v, *J»-; ?,Sacv^T 6tft-*v«-
; cor. 23J-»t.. 15^ eth-«ve.. cor. »2tß-»t.. Ma« *• °^.it*
; West tfdll near Oth-ev*: 02 East tl«*-»tvh .̂ -»
«d-st.. fcetw.en Tinand Bth «»e». ;151) East *££~ „«,
£«•.. between Tilth and TTth at».; »t*j*i^£it-av«.:
Olst-at.-. I.TOS... \u0084

near sath-.t.: \u0084-..— *•9
I«0 3d-iv^ near -lUt-»t.: 534 3d-*v«.: 3->> »««««»^ jB
I«:» Bleec*er-«t.

The most concentrated form of bee!
science knows

LiEBIG
COMPANY'S EXTRACT of Beef

Signed )4r^U*£&kla blue

At the office of the National Tube Company, No.
X Cortlanit-st.. yesterday, no confirmation or de-
nial of the above report could be obtained.

STATE'S SEW CU\GRESS DISTRICTS.

WHAT MRS. HATTER SUFFERED.
"1 bad been side for more than a year with kidneytrouble," write*Mr». Lucy Hayter. ofJackaboro. Jack Co.

Texas. "Several different doctor* treated me.but none didme any good. One doctor said that Inever could be cured,
that Ihad Bright-* Disease. Isuffered nearly death at
Unite ;had spell* the doctor* called spasms. Was bed fa»t
met of the time forsis month*. Mymother begged me to
tryDr.Fierce •Golden Medical Discovery."

I'
but

WHAT OR. PIERCE SAID.
sad he said"With but little hope Iwrote to Dr.Pierce, and he caid

'he could cure me 'Ibegan to take his
'
Golden Medical

I>:scwrry,' and although 1had given up to die.Ibegan to
improve from the start, and by the timeIhad taken twenty-
two bottle*Iwas entirely cured. Iweighmore than ever
before inmy lifeand am entirely well."

Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery cures
diseases of the stomach and other organs of diges-
tion and nutrition. It cures through the stomach
diseases of heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, etc., which
have their origin indisease of the stomach and its
associate organs.

Sick persons are invited to consult Dr.Pierce, by
letter, free. Allcorrespondence, private. Address
Dr.R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

REPI'ULICAK EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE WANTS

THE THREK IN TIMB CITY.

The Kxecutlve Committee of the Republican
County Committee wrestled with the Congress dis-
trict apportionment problem for two hours yester-
day afternoon, and then appointed President Mor-
ris and Executive Chairman Ten Eyck a commit-
tee to draft suggestions with reference to the new
districts In this city that muy be submitted to the
legislative committee when the latter Is appointed.
Tb« sentiment In the Executive Committee Is
unanimous In favor of having all three oew iiu-
men In ths enlarged New-York City.

SO THKOraH TROLLEY USK To BOSTOX.
Regarding the story of the Intention of the Whit-

ney-Elkins-Wtdener syndicate, to establish a
through trolley line Detween this city and Boston,
a man well Informed on the situation said yester-
day: "There Is not and never has been any such
project. We have brought trolley lines here and
there In Connecticut Into closer relations, with the
object of effecting economies and better service.
but we have no Idea of forming a through n>utf
to Boston, and Mr. Whitney and his associates
have no interest whatever In our ent<ri-risi.-a ii,
New-England."

IMPROVIXa ITS niMso CAR SERVICE.
The Lacknwanna Railroad In planning still fur-

ther improvements In Its dining car service. Hav-
ing equipped Its through trains with dining cars
and opened a handsomely appointed restaurant at
Its Hoboken terminal. Ithas now arranged to sup-
ply a buffet service on through express trains be-
tween New-York and Plymouth, Perm., via Scran-
ton. The. train leaving New-York at 4 p. m. will
bo equipped with a vestlbuled buffet, drawing room
parlor car, enabling patrons to secure dinner be-
fore reaching Plymouth. The corresponding east-
bound train, leaving Plymouth at 7:05 In the morn-
ing, will be similarly equipped.. Not only win the
parlor car passengers have the benefit of the new
service, but arrangements have been made where-
by the occupants of th«: coaches also may enjoy a
similar service-

For Mayor of New-York.

First Choice

Second Choice

Voter's Name . , ;

Address
———— .
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MANY IXSrRGEXTS YIELD. ST. LOUIS WINS A POINT.good Queen Victoria has passed to her reward;

therefore.
We. the members of the New-York Methodist

Preachers" Meeting, hereby express our gratitude
to God for her long and splendid reign, her pure
life, her Christian example before the world and
the blessed legacy she has left to humanity.

The resolution was reported by a special com-
mittee, consisting of the Rev. Drs. C. W. Millard.
J. O. Foster and H. K. Carroll.

LOCAL MEMORIAL SERVICES.

tend the memorial service in St. George's

Chapel. Windsor. on Sunday.
A supplement of 'The Gazette" this afternoon

announces that it is not desired that the public-
wear deep mourning after March •*>. but that
half mourning should be worn until April 1«.
There has been a strong outcry from manufact-
urers and merchants at a prolonged period of
mourning. The dealers regarded the first edict
with dismay, and widespread injury to the col-
ored goods trade, in many cases actual rutn. was
anticipated. Following the precedent of 17fis.
when th« City merchants petitioned George 111
to curtail the period of mourning, trade circles
In the United Kingdom had already started a
petition to Kin* Edward VII. begging him to
limit the period of national mourning. On
previous occasions the King, as Prince of
Wales, used his influence in this direction, and
now. as King, he has asserted his well known
opposition to the observance cf long periods of
official mourning.

Cowes, Jan. 2S.— The funeral procession will

leave Osborne House on Friday at 2 p. m. The

route to the pier willbe lined with troops, and
the Royal personages will follow the coffin on
foot.

An order by Admiral Sir Charles Frederick
Hotham shows that thirty-eight British vessels
will take part In the naval display.

Stockholm. Jan. 29.—The Crown Prince of

Sweden and Norway has started for London to
attend the funeral of Queen Victoria. TRIBUNE POPULAR BALLOT.

Flcase cut out the ballot and forward it to The Tribune, naming both your first and
second choice fur the nomination for Mayor of New-York. Vote for anybody whom you
may think fitand worthy. Itmakes no difference what his politics may Toadd inter-
est to the plan, itis desired that each person shall select both a first and second choice. The
names and addresses of voters are asked as a guarantee of good faith and to insure value
or the result of the voting as a true expression of public opinion, but the names will

not be published and willbe treated as strictly confidential.
Hfi>il»ra ni-> arcrd to Indicate- »+cond eAnire ¦¦ well a. flr*t. Bt dolnir thl. ik.

-oters »»hv. perhaps, contribute toward an important result. It mlcht apiiear tar i«.
titncr. Hint rome '••«'oml choice candidate had. imijnrilt-of all the ».,t,., ,*„..¦••«the bent that uny •Hint cb«.to*** man could do yronld bt •«. stet a plurality, which w..ni i

be a minority of nil the vote* cant. a woairt
Announcement of the present state of the hallotlncr will•• made to-morrow.

Address all ballots and nominations to

MAYORALTY CAMPAIGN, Tribune Office. New-fork,

THE GERMAN CROWN PRINCE HONORED.
INVESTED WITH THE ORDER OF THE GARTER

BY KINGEDWARD.

Co*/es. Jan. 28.—Th« Crown Prince of Germany.
Frederick William, was invest- with the Order
of th* Garter this morning by King Edward VII.
The investiture, which took place In the Council
Chamber of Osborne House, was a brilliant func-
tion. The high officer* of the household, mili-
tary and civil functionaries, and the Emperor's
entourage. Including a party from the Imperial
yacht Hohenr.ollern, were sent, all in full uni-
form.

While the ''rown Prince knolt before the King

to receive the insignia His Majesty addressed a
¦ear cordial word* to the Prince., and then, turning
to Emperor William. :n touching terms thanked
him ft)f his visit at this time of sorrow and be-
reavement, and dwelt on the personal and other
ties uniting Germany and Great Britain. ItIs said
that Emperor William willbestow the Order of the
Red Eagle on Prince Arthur of Connaught. the
eon of the Duke of Conniught.

The Grand Court Marshal of Prussia, Count yon
Eulenberg. Is on his way here to Ji>in the suite of
Emperor William. The Utter accompanied the
Crown Prince cm a long ramble through the Os-
borne Hou«»e grounds to-day. The Emperor later
boarded the liohenzullern to transact urgent State
business.

MRS. XATIOX AFTER OFFICIALS,

• -

BED
FAST.

Read the two
side* ofthis story
and then give a ¦

verdict on the
evidence as to
the merits of Dr.
Pierce* Golden
Medical Discovery.


